
Benefits from settings

in Strathard

Permanent Grassland Present in Strathard Forest and woodland Present in Strathard Mountain and moorland Present in Strathard Rivers and lakes Present in Strathard Freshwater wetlands Present in Strathard Urban Present in Strathard Services to include in assessment

based on presence

Type of benefit

Yes - sheep and cattle yes- cattle
Yes - sheep and cattle

( locally sourced food

important for food

businesses

Farmed food e.g. venison

and honey

Yes - sheep, Farmed food e.g.meat Check

Farmed food - lamb, beef

Wild food gathering (edible

fungi, blackberries, edible

wild plants)

Mushroom festival

non-commercial

gathering by

residents and visitors

Wild food gathering e.g. black

berries, blaeberries, edible

fungi

Mushroom festival, Non

commercial gathering by

residents and visitors

Wild food gathering

(blaeberries, cranberry,

juniper)

No N/A Wild food gathering (water

mint and water cress)

No Wild food gathering - Mushroom

festival, low key local gathering

Game hunting (food) Venison, goats Game hunting (food) Venison, goats Commercial fishing (wild

fish)

yes- Lochard Game hunting (food) Check Game hunting - venison , goats and

trout

Aquaculture No
Surface: Drinking water

Whisky production

Yes- private water

supplies

Surface drinking water - private

supplies

Groundwater e.g.Mineral

water, Drinking water

Check Groundwater - no specific services

identified

yes- low level silage Yes - timber Biomass production for

direct use and processing

e.g.timber, reeds

No Biomass for production: timber,

silage

Sphagnum and mosses (for

horticulture)

No

Genetic materials (e.g.

species rich grasslands)

No Genetic materials (e.g. species

rich woodlands)

Yes - ancient woodlands

and Fritillaries

Genetic materials No Genetic materials No Genetic materials Check Genetic materials - ancient

woodlands and fritillaries

Surface Water for

agricultural production &

industrial production

Check Surface water for agricultural

production - no specific examples

identified

Groundwater for

agricultural and industrial

production

Check Ground water for agricultural

production - no specific examples

identified

No Biomass for energy e.g.wood

fuel and pellets

yes - wood chips Bioamss for energy

e.g.wood fuel and pellets

No Biomass for energy production:

woodchips

Solar energy, Wind energy No Wind power No Hydro-electricity (

community green energy

schemes)

Yes Solar energy, Wind energy yes - solar Hydroelectricity and solar energy

Bioremediation e.g.

composting of rushes and

bracken

check Bioremediation

e.g.Composting of woody

waste from forestry

No Bioremediation: e.g

treatment of waste water in

constructed wetllands or

SUDS

Check Bioremediation e.g.

composting of allotment and

garden waste

Check Bioremediation - no specific

services identified

Adsorption of air pollutants

by trees;

yes - this has resulted in

acidification

Adsorption of air pollutants by

trees; Check

Adsorption of air pollution by trees

Filtration, sequestration,

storage of pollutants by

soils

Yes - land adjacent to

soakaways for private

sewer systems

Filtration, sequestration,

storage of pollutants by soils

yes - habitat networks Adsoprtion and binding

of pollutants (heavy

metals and organic

compounds)

Yes - role of dissolved

organic matter in

managing acidification

Buffering of rivers and

lakes from sediment

pollution through sediment

storage

Yes Absorption and binding of

pollutants (eg: road runoff)

Yes - SUDS Adsoprtion and binding by

pollutants

Dilution and dispersal of

pollutants

yes Dilution and dispersal of pollutants -

role of water in lochs and rivers.

Visual, smell and noise

screening

yes - for pylons, forestry

operations ,

hydroschemes, small

quarries

Visual, smell and noise

screening by trees

yes Visual, smell and noise screeing -

e.g. role of trees screening pylons,

forestry operations ,

hydroschemes, small quarries

Erosion control (from

vegetation)

Yes Erosion control

Avalanche control

Yes - pick up plantation

mgt issues

Erosion control yes - peatland

restoration

Erosion control Yes - role of riparian

vegetation especialy

lochs

Erosion control

Landslide control Yes landslide control yes- peatland Landslide control
Maintaining the water

cycle and baseline flows

Yes Maintaining the water cycle

and baseline flows

yes Maintaining the water cycle and

base flows

Reducing flood risk e.g.

Natural flood management

Depends on state -

check for compaction

issues

Reducing flood risk

e.g.Natural flood

management

Yes - subject to location Reducing flood risk by

storing runoff, and

slowing flows

Yes - especially role of

lochs

Reducing flood risk by

storing runoff and slowing

flows

Yes Reducing flood risk by storing

runoff by SUDS

Check Reducing flood risk

Storm protection Check - probably yes for

urban areas adjacent to

woodland

Role of woodland and trees in

reducing the effects of high

winds Yes

Storm protection - role of

woodlands in protecting urban

areas and individual dwellings

Pollination Yes Pollination and seed dispersal Yes Pollination and seed

dispersal

Yes Pollination and seed

dispersal

Yes Pollination of nearby crops by

insects- green space

No Pollination and seed dispersal -

supporting service

Maintaining habitats and

features to support priority

species / biodiversity

Yes Maintaining habitats and

features to support priority

species / biodiversity

yes - Western atlantic oak

woodlands

Maintaining habitats and

features to support priority

species / biodiversity

yes - eagles Spawning and nursery

habitats for fish and

other aquatic species

Yes - but limited by

acidification and natural

barriers to fish, species

rich lochside vegetation

Maintaining habitats and

features to support priority

species / biodiversity

Yes -water voles Maintaining habitats and

features to support priority

species / biodiversity

yes - bats Maintaining habitats and features

to support priority species /

biodiversity: western atlantic oak

woods, Blanket bog, Watervole,

Golden eagle, Black grouse

Biomass production for direct

use and processing e.g.

timber, foliage

Biomass for energy

Products from the

environment

Natural Processes that

help manage and maintain

the environment

Farmed food e.g meat,

honey

Biomass production for

direct use and processing

e.g. hay



Natural pest and disease

control e.g. managing tree

disease spread and control

through diverse woodland

species and structure

yes Natural pest and disease

control e.g. Heather disease

spread through diverse

moorland species and

structure

Yes Natural pest and disease control -

yes silviculture techniques and

moorland management

Maintain soils fertility

(through weathering)

Yes Maintain soils fertility

(through weathering)

Yes Maintain soils fertility

through soil weathering

processes

yes Maintain soils fertility through

soil weathering processes

No Maintain soils fertility

Maintain soil fertility

(through decomposition /

composting)

Yes Maintain soil fertility (through

decomposition / composting)

Yes Maintain soils fertility

through decomposition and

weathering processes

Yes Maintain soils fertility through

decomposition and

weathering processes

No As above

Maintain the chemical

composition of

freshwater and sediment

Yes - Maintain the chemical

composition of freshwater

and sediment

yes Maintains chemical composition of

freshwater - need to investigate

effects of forestry management

Carbon sequestration and

storagee.g. in trees and litter

Yes Carbon sequestration and

storage

Yes Carbon sequestration and

storage e.g. in peatlands

Yes Carbon sequestration and storage -

blanket bogs, woodland,

heathlands

Local climate regulation e.g.

effect on regional

precipitation

Yes - changes in windiness,

and rainwater runoff

linked to forestry

management

Local climate regulation e.g.

effect on regional

precipitation

Yes- role of

topography

Local climate regulation

e.g. effect on regional

temperatures and

precipitation from lakes

Check Local climate regulation e.g.

the role of greenspace in

regulating temperature and

humidity

No Local climate regulation- associated

with changes in forest management

Nature and landscape

viewing e.g. wild flowers

and butterflies

Yes - wild flower

tours and other

guided wildlife tours

Nature and landscape viewing

e.g. red squirrel, bluebells

yes - wild flower tours,

setting for weddings,

wildlife tours

Nature andf landscape

viewing e.g. grouse, wading

birds, butterflies, wild

flowers

Yes - wild flower

tours, setting for

weddings, wildlife

tours

Nature and landscape

viewing e.g. ospreys and

otters

Yes - osprey viewing,

setting for weddings

Nature and landscape

viewing e.g. wading birds

and dragon flies

Yes - wild flower

tours,

Nature and landscape viewing

e.g. wildflowers, birds,

butterflies

Check Nature and landscape viewing -

guided nature tours, setting for

weddings, osprey viewing

Setting for outdoor

recreation

Yes - camping , picnics Setting for outdoor recreation

and

Game hunting (cultural)

yes - mountain biking,

orienteering

Setting for outdoor

recreation and

Game hunting (cultural)

Yes - mountian

biking, orienteering,

hill walking

Setting for outdoor

recreation

Recreational fishing

(cultural)

Yes- kayaking, boating,

swimming,fishing,

camping

Setting for outdoor

recreation

Game hunting (cultural)

Check Setting for outdoor

recreation e.g. walking,

cycling,

Yes - centres for outdoor

activities - cafes, local

food , crafts

Setting for outdoor recreation:

walking, running, climbing,

orienteering, mountain biking,

cycling, swimming, kayaking,

sailing, fishing, game hunting,

camping Role of urban area as

centre for activities

Setting for Research No Setting for Research yes Setting for Research Setting for Research Yes - long term

acidification study

Setting for Research No Setting for Research No Setting for research- Queen

Elizabeth Forest Research Centre

Setting for Education:

e.g.farm visits, outdoor

education

Check Setting for Education:

e.g.forest schools

yes - primary school,

visiting schools

Setting for Education: e.g.

survival skills

Check Setting for Education: e.g

water cycle

Yes - primary school Setting for Education:e.g.

school visits to nature

resreves

Yes- primary school Setting for Educatione.g.

school nature actvities at

parks

Yes Setting for education - primary

school use of settings near school,

Forest Visitor Centre, Outdoor

Centre

Historic environment Yes - sheep fanks Historic environment yes - several

arachaeological and

cultural sites, Rob Roy

Way

Historic environment Check historic assets

data base, Rob Roy

Way

Historic environment e.g.

preservation of

archaeology

Yes - cranog on Loch Ard,

bridges, RobRoy Way

Preservation of archaeology No Historic environment Yes - Inn, graveyard, cave,

poker tree, Rob Roy way

Historic environment - e.g. Cranog,

bridges, Rob roy Way, Inn,

Graveyard, poker tree

Entertainment e.g.

television viewing

Check Entertainment e.g. television

viewing

Yes - local events, CCTV

viewing of nesting sites

and red squirrels

Entertainment e.g. television

viewing

Yes- Ben Lomond Entertainment e.g.

television viewing

Check Entertainment e.g.

television viewing

Yes-Ben Lomond Entertainment e.g. television

viewing

Check Setting for entertainment e.g.

television - Ben Lomond and Loch

Ard

Aesthetic e.g. Sense of

place, artistic

representations of nature

yes - setting for art

and photography

Aesthetic e.g. Sense of place,

artistic representations of

nature

yes - sculpture trail, setting

for art and photography

Aesthetic e.g. Sense of

place, artistic

representations of nature

yes - setting for art

and photography

Aesthetic e.g. Sense of

place, artistic

representations of nature

Yes- setting for art and

photography

Aesthetic e.g. Sense of

place, artistic

representations of nature

yes- setting for art

and photography

Aesthetic e.g. Sense of place,

artistic representations of

nature

Yes - setting for

photography

Aesthetic: art, photography and

sculpture

Habitat for iconic species yes - primroses Habitat for iconic species yes - roe deer, pine

marten, red squirrel,

raptors, osprey, pine

martens, wild flowers

Habitat for iconic species yes- golden eagle,

red deer, black

grouse, wild flowers

Habitat for iconic species yes- atlantic salmon,

osprey, water vole, otter,

trout,

Habitat for iconic species Yes - possibly

beavers?

No Habitat for iconic species: salmon,

trout, water vole, osprey, eagle,

primrose, beavers?

Setting for Spiritual and

religious experience

yes - peace and

tranquility

Setting for Spiritual and

religious experience

yes - fairy Knowe, Coffin

Route, Group visits to

Forest, peace and

tranquility

Setting for Spiritual and

religious experience

yes - ashes often

scattered on in ben

lomond ad

surrounding area,

peace and tranquility

Setting for Spiritual and

religious experience

yes - peace and

tranquility

Setting for Spiritual and

religious experience

Yes- peace and

tranquility

Check Setting for Spiritual and religious

experience - ashes scattered,

informal and formal e.g. -Ben

Lomond memorial estate, Group

visits, Coffin Route, Fairy Knowe

Existence: enjoyment

provided by wild species,

wilderness, ecosystems,

land-/seascapes

Yes Existence: enjoyment

provided by wild species,

wilderness, ecosystems, land-

/seascapes

yes Existence: enjoyment

provided by wild species,

wilderness, ecosystems, land-

/seascapes

Yes Existence: enjoyment

provided by wild species,

wilderness, ecosystems,

land-/seascapes

yes Existence: enjoyment

provided by wild species,

wilderness, ecosystems,

land-/seascapes

Yes Existence: enjoyment

provided by wild species,

wilderness, ecosystems, land-

/seascapes

Exisitence Value

Bequest: Willingness to

preserve nature for future

generations; moral/ethical

perspective or belief

Bequest: Willingness to

preserve nature for future

generations; moral/ethical

perspective or belief

yes Bequest: Willingness to

preserve nature for future

generations; moral/ethical

perspective or belief

Yes - Ben Lomond

memorial estate

Bequest: Willingness to

preserve nature for

future generations;

moral/ethical perspective

or belief

Bequest: Willingness to

preserve nature for future

generations; moral/ethical

perspective or belief

Bequest: Willingness to

preserve nature for future

generations; moral/ethical

perspective or belief

Bequest value

Cultural benefits from the

environment


